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When witnessing, do Christians in Japan still call us heretics? You must confidently convey the word.
Christian history came about through its followers and priests.
However, the Unification Church is more fundamental and the religion of the only-begotten son himself.
Then, what is there to be afraid of? Call the established churches the heretics. We are the orthodox. Do
you understand? [Yes!] What is there to be afraid of? True Parents are at the center. For two thousand
years, Heaven set up Christianity and at the end, his only-begotten son could meet the only-begotten
daughter whom Heaven had raised, right? They met and became the True Parents. What more do we need
other than that? Move with confidence. All religions can unite through True Parents. What is there to be
afraid about Christianity? They must learn from us. Only by listening to the Divine Principle teachings
and True Parents' teachings can one become a citizen of Cheon Il Guk and can one realize the Kingdom
of God on earth and in heaven. Hence, if they still are adamant about calling us heretics, then it is their
loss, right?
Let us advance confidently. We are in a position in which we possess both heaven and earth, right? You
are True Parents' sons and daughters. What is there to be afraid of? They aren't even illegitimate children.
Not yet. You, however, are the sons and daughters, right? What is there to be afraid of? Just as Chairman
Song said, we must give the Blessing to many people. We must bless a lot of married couples. Once we
expand the blessing environment, then the tribe, people and nation can unite.

True Parents have clearly showed you the way and lived their entire lives practicing it. In less than even
an hour, you were able to listen to key contents on the path True Parents followed until now, their work
and the environment they made, contents with deep implications. [Yes]
There are many other things to talk about other than this. However, this particular part covered the work
True Parents did in the Americas as we carried out the world providence. We cannot but be grateful,
feel indebted and love our Father and Mother, our True Parents. Did you feel this deep in your bones
this morning? [Yes]
You were born in the same age as True Parents and your families were able to participate in realizing the
hopes of our Heavenly Parent and True Parents. How glorious a position you stand in! How blessed a
position you are in! If you think about this, you cannot sit still. You are younger than me, right? Yes, you
are our hope. However, I cannot but worry about our future generations. It cannot work with just you.
You, yourselves, must prepare for your future descendants.
You must raise your juniors, the second- and third- generation members. Until now, the first-generation
members had to work hard with True Parents to create a good environment from scratch and could not
invest much in future descendants as a result. This is not the case any longer. We have ushered in
Foundation Day and Cheon Il Guk. Then, what should we do to win over all the 7.5 billion people in
becoming Cheon Il Guk citizens? We must have a safety device, right? You, alone, cannot do it. You
should raise successors and inheritors. What did I say? I told you to form noble families, right? Noble
families must raise successors. You should be able to raise sons and daughters greater than you.
I believe you are all great people. I want to boast of you. One more thing I would like to ask of you is to
raise devoted children who are greater, trustworthy and more loyal than you. Only by doing so, can our
future become eternal and hopeful. Until the day we can all dance in joy and live with our Heavenly
Parent and True Parents, I ask everyone to do your best first of all until 2020.

